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Cf The Evening Telf.grapii, from
Jts original establishment, has been in the
rcccrjl of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists ot

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,
Sur, Journal of Commerce, Evening Tost,
Ccft'tcrcial Advertiser, and Evening Ex
fns. The success which has attended
on i enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received
fioin this source.' We have now entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in tke afternoon
Wy the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
Est, North, West and South ; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening

f yfer published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

3T Tho earliest regular edition of The
livi.MKC Telegraph goes to press at lj
o'clock, rind the subsequent regular editions
lit ?J, ?), and A . Whenever there is im-pwlp- nt

news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
thin Lour, rnd before the regular time for the
ttf.ily edition.

TUB WAR NE WS.

'J iu; uncertainties in regard to the late opera-
tions of the French and German armies have
loon nearly cleared up in the usual manner
by a despatch from King William announcing
lhat "our Fritz" has achieved another victory.
Wo do not yet know whether it has been
decisive. But it has evidently thwarted Mac-Mahon- 'n

attempt to relieve or release Bazaine.
It has atao destroyed the hope expressed by
tho Parisian journals that the Prussian
niiuicg would be fearfully crippled
by r;rnnd strategic movements in and near
Die of the late battles, and it has com-ollc- d

them to fall baok upon speculations as
to whether their fierce Marshal can run away
from (he foe he was expected to conquer.
The French, although they were so badly
liofrfon (hat they abandoned their works, may
ftl ill Miccced in getting a large portion of
llioir fumy back to Paris before the Crown
Priii ce can arrive there, and this is about the
lohl Lope left for forces which are manifestly
iinablo to cope with the invaders in the open
fid a.

Two growing anxiety displayed in Europe
about tho terms of peace indicates that the

'eml i t drawing nigh. Germany-insist- s that
lior own authorities shall be permitted to de-

mand what they think requisite as indemnity
for the past and security for the future, while
foreign powers are itching for a chance to in-lof-

The French theory that peace can
oil) be toade after every German soldier is
driven beyond the Rhine must give way to
tho inexorable logic of events; and Prussia
Booms lo be determined to resist dictation
fiom England, Italy, or Austria.

TUE FREE VOTE SYSTEM.
Sinvj'or Buokaxew, the champion of the
cumulative vote system, is not satisfied with
the title which is oommonly given to it. He
inKtslH lhat it bhbll be called the free vote
extern, rmd he claims that it will not only
socure representation to minorities, bat that
it will tend to relieve every citizen of the
ihialdom of cliques, to purify conventions
end elections, to obviate the necessity of
Blending money to buy up "scalawags,"
and lo bring abetter class of men into the
gublio-corvic- e He alleges that under the
lockout system everything is sacrificed to
gain Iho good-wi- ll of weak, wavering, or
vonal voters, and that "the party which will
)ioftilute itself the most freely will win,"
Oiooafl under a system that made the rights

of tho minorities absolutely secure, candi-
dates would be selected on account of their
intrlnbio merits, and corruption funds would
no longer be collected and expended. He
contends that in American cities, especially,
Die proposed reform would prove very useful,
and lhat if something of the kind is not
fejopled they will become "despotisms and
floats of anarchies."

Like other enthusiasts he exaggerates the
4onofUs of his favorite reform, but that it
luight do Home good can scarcely be doubted;
and lhat Uie times are so much out of joint as
to equlrerfundauiental changes is clearly de-

monstrated by thd annual recurrence of
proceedings at Harrisburg, and the

fuoroasiBg demoralization of the professional
rliliclann. The State Constitution needs

thorough revision, and this can
made only by a convention.

We require not only better men in
the Bt&to Legislature, but more members,
bud under the cumulative or free vote system
minorities would insure the election of at
least some candidates who were neither fools

or tnftve. The virtuous, intelligent, and
patriotic voters of the State are now repeat-

edly ovorfilavghttd by vicious and ignorant
'ii'Vren, wo laava them only a feirful
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choice between despicable Democrats and
rascally Republicans; and it is high time that
means were devised to put the powers of
government in wiser and better hands.

While the general question of reform is up
for consideration, there are several things
connected with it, in addition to thowe dis-

cussed at the Reading Convention, whioh are
worthy of reflection. First, if we are to con-

tinue the system of delegate elections and
nominating conventions, they should be
regulated by law, and the courts should be
empowered to punish men who attempt to
control them by fraud. Second, the whole
array of talent should be made available to J

every constituency by abolishing laws
requiring that the representative of any par-

ticular district must be a resident
thereof. Third, the system of minority
representation should be so arranged that
any considerable body of men in any locality
of the State, who have an interest or a
grievance, may elect a representative by
uniting their efforts. Let the coal operators,
for instance, send one representative, if they
can, and their operatives half a dozen; let
railroad men have their representatives on the
floor, and anti-railroa- d men have their firm
friends in the Capitol; and let the miserable
farce of sending a lot of manikins to Har-
risburg who are moved hither and thither by
lobbyists end bribes cease to be a perpetual
.reproach upon the legislation of the Com-

monwealth.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
The important order issued from the Navy
Department a few days ago "for a more
economical administration of the naval ser-

vice" reads like a declaration of independence
on the part of the Secretary. Admiral Porter,
who has been Secretary de facto ever since
the present administration came into power,
is now enjoying the breezes of Narragan-set- t,

and the hitherto nominal Secretary,
whose name is George M. Robeson a fact
which we state for fear that our readers may
have forgotten it has taken advantage of
the occasion to upset some of Porter's
pet arrangements. It will be a sub-

ject for sincere Congratulation if this
order is something more than an exem-
plification of the adage that "when the cat's
away the mice will play," and that Mr. Robe-
son intends herenfter to be something more
than Forter's chi ef clerk. We believe, how-

ever, that he really does propose to assume
the full duties and responsibilities of the.
Secretaryship, and if he can succeed during
the balance of his term of office in undoing
some of Totter's mischief, he will deserve the
cordial thanks of the navy and the country.

When Admiral Porter came into power at
the Navy Department he caused to be assigned
to active duty of some kind or other nearly
all the officers on the retired list. Boards to
.superintend or investigate every imaginable
subject were organized, and superannuated
admirals, commodores, captains, and other
officers were ordered to them under full pay,
whereas under the law these officers on the
retired list, if unemployed, would only be en-

titled to one-ha- lf of the highest sea pay of the
grade in which they might be retired. That
is to say, an admiral on the
retired list, who had been retired as captain,
would if ordered to duty draw admiral's pay,
whereas, if unemployed, he would only draw
one-ha- lf of the sea pay of a captain. The
duty to which most of the retired officers
have been assigned under the present admin-
istration is merely nominal, and much of it
has been devised for no other purpose than
to allow them to draw the full pay of their
nominal ran'i. Admiral Porter's object in
tbis arrangement was twofold. He desired
to place these old gentlemen in as comforta-
ble circumstanoes as possible which
would have been eminently praise-
worthy if ' the Government . were not
called upon to foot the bill and he was
anxious to concentrate as large a force as
posssblo of the older officers of the navy at
Washington, in order to use them in influ-
encing Congress to defeat the aspirations of
the staff officers. Congress, in passing laws
to regulate the retirement of naval officers,
intended evidently to remove them from
active duty, except in extraordinary cases, in
order to give the younger men a chance
for promotion and to cut down ex-

penses. Admiral Porter's device, there-
fore, of placing inosi of the
retired officers of high rank on active'duty
was a. clear violation of the spirit if not of
the letter of the law, and Secretary Robeson
is obviously doing no more than his duty
when he directs that "from and after the
first of October next no retired officer of the
navy shall be assigned to or remain upon
active duty except as member of the Light-
house Board, the board for examination of
officers for promotion and for the retired list,
and at the Naval Asylum ; and all such officers
not coming within the above exceptions, now
on active duty, are relieved from that date."

The assignment of officers to duty as port
admirals was another of Porter'a moves.
This idea, like many others with which the
Admiral is afflicted, was borrowed from the
English service, and it has no merit at all as
applied to our naval fcy-te- u, except that it
provides nominal duty with full pay for off-

icers who would otherwise be unemployed. A
sufficient reason for the discontinuance' of
the position of port admiral is to be found
in the fact that confusion and enormous ex-

pense have attended the division of the
authority and responsibility between officers
ashore and afloat at our naval stations. The
Secretary therefore orders that "the position
of port admiral be hereby discontinued from
end after the 1st of October, except at the
port of New York."

It is estimated that this order of the Secre-
tary of the Navy, if faithfully carried out in
letter and spirit, will save annually at least
$112,000 to the country, while the real em--

L ciency of the navy will be greatly promoted
by the younger officers being called upon to
do the active duty of the service, and no
wrorg will be done to the oldr officer who
Me itlhtd uruUr the law of Congress.

Secretary Robeson, before he entered the
Cabinet, had the reputation of being a man
of pluck and spirit as well as ability, and it
has therefore been a matter of surprise to
his friends that he has so long submitted to
the disparaging criticisms that have been
launched against the Navy Department from
all sides, when he could have demonstrated
exactly how far he deserved them individually
by dismissing the irresponsible adviser at his
elbow who has been credited with being the
active cause of all the mischief done in the
navy during the last year and a half. Porter
has been nominated for Admiral
by the President, but as he
will have to be confirmed by the Senate be-

fore he can receive the coveted commission, it
may be that he thinks it advisable to let the
Navy Department take care of itself without
his running the risks of becoming any more
unpopular than he already is, and thus damag-
ing his prospoots for the admiralship. It may
be, also, that Secretary Robeson has got
heartily tired of him, and has given him a
hint to go about his business. But whether
the!Admiral has retired voluntarily or because
he was compelled to, we are happy to believe
Secretary Robeson's order means that the
influence of Porter is at an end in the Navy
Department.

TEBltmC GALE.

A Buitnlo Hurrlrnn Tlirlllln Adventure
and Nurrovr Karnpea.

Tlic Buffalo Vvuricr gives the following account of
the storm In the neighborhood of Hutlalo a lew days
ago:

Ihe city was visited yesterday by the moot tre-
mendous gale of the season. The early tifternoon
wan quiet and pleasant, but about 8 o'clock the great
black clouds began to gather, and the premonitions
of the gale were unmistakable. A little more than
half an hour later the storm broke. The squall came
from the southwest, and carried everything bcfo.e
it. The rain had not fallen In sufficient qnnntlti ts to
lav the dust, and the air was so darkened br its fly.
ing particles that It was impossible to see across the
street.

DESTRUCTION OF THE OHIO STREET BRIDOI.
The most serious result of the storm was the de-

struction of the toll bridge over Buffalo river, near
the junction of Ohio and Louisiana streets.

When the gale was at its height there were on the
bridge under a cover a baker-wago- n, driven by John

lerr, of No. iH I'ine street, two wagons driven br
men named Tainter and Leacock, engaged lii
drawing sand from the beach for Isaac Hollo-wa-y,

and a third wagon of the same sort, driven
by a man named Tate, was just entering the
covered portion of the bridge from tho draw
on the city side. A squall btruck the old bridge with
such force as to utterly disrupt and smash It to
flinders. The entire covered part of the structure
was lifted up by the force of the gale several feet,
and then flung with tremendous force to leeward.
Never was a more complete wreck made in so snort
a of time. Each plank aud rafter was torn
from its fastenings as by tho Uog.ru of a mighty
giaut; strong beams were rent asunder, and their
tunes torn like paper by the irresistible power of the
tornado; the whole bridge, which must be two hun-
dred feci in length, wos converted la auLiMoMto
an enormous and shapeless bin as of dislocated
lumber; and scattered over the river.

NARROW ESCAPE OF A 6AIMNO PARTY.
The gale overtook a party ol ladies and gentlemen

In a sail boat, on the lake, near the dummy light,
and treated them to a thrilling experience which
will doubtless prove the most fearfully memorable of
their lives. The party consisted of Mr. J. P. Hoff-
man, Mr. Charles Chafer, Mrs. J.B. Fraser and Miss
Ella Clark. While the storm was yet In the distance
they noticed the vessels rapidly taking in sail, and
Mr. Hoffman determined at once to make the lee of
the light if possible. As the white caps approached
him he hauled down tho sail, leaving about three
feet of it exposed to the breeze that he might be
the better enabled to handle the boat. Before
he could reach tho point of safety, however, the
squall struck the little craft, almost lifting her
out of water, and capsized her. In an instant
the party were in the water, but for some seconds
Mr. Hi ale r, who had become entangled In the sail,
was not visible, and it was thought he had sunk to
rise no moie. Mfss Clark, In being thrown into the
water, got hold of the mast, which had become par-
tially unstopped, and Mr. Hoffman directed his en-
ergies to the saving of Mrs. Fraser, who had fairly
been washed away from the boat. When Mr.
Shafer succeeded In extricating himself, he ren-
dered assistance to Miss Clark; and through the

of the gentlemen and the won-
derful coolness of tho ladies, the party managed
to cling to the boat with considerable tenacity.
The shell was rolled over and over some
twenty times by the angry waves, and with
every violent surge of the waters hands had to be
loosened from their hold and the chances taken on
the changed position of the boat The situation was
a trying one, and as the boat drifted over the threat-
ening rapids, the feelings of the party can be more
easily Imagined than described. Past the Interna-
tional bridge went the boat and its helpless party
without being discovered, and It was not till they
had readied a point directly in front of the water
works that tin fr perilous condition was noticed. The
party were picked up very much exhausted, after
having been struggling in tho water for an hour and
forty minutes.

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
For A'tititinttat Special Notice see the Inside lttfe.

FALL OVERCOATS.

JOHN W A N A M A K E U ,

FINEST CLOTHING ESTABLISilMBNT,

818 and 811) CHESNUT STREET.

BTEINWAY & SUNS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES JJLASIUS,
SOLE AOEKT FOR THE 8AI.I OF TBI

WO ELD.EENOWN ED PIANOS,
AT TtlK OLD WARKROOMS,

4 UtNp

No. 100G CHESNUT STliEET.
gy-- HU4DQUAETERS UNION REPJCLlJ.N

CITY EXECUTIVE COMUITI'EE, Mo. 1105
CMESJJUT btreet.

At a nieetiUK of the Committee, he'd on Saturda,
August IS, tocouhi'lt-- r tliu i t port of the iuWouimit-te- e

on tUe matter of the dispute as to the nomina-
tion fur Congress In the fcecond Congressional Dis-

trict, alter g the evidence huuinltted, it was
unanimously Oeci led that Hod. CIIaRLES O'NE'.LL
was the regularly nemmated candidate of the an

Convention of that District.
Extract Irotn the uiiuutea.

JOHN L. 1TU.L,
President,

Attest
K.YioCKr0liU'8etrcurleg- - V

MISIC SCHOOI MltS. AN NIK E. WIMP--
fON will open her Music bchool at No. ill N.

TWENTY-MUS- Mieet (corner of Tower) ou SEP.
T b'lWKLlt IS, W0. ou 1'iano and '4M--

t organ aud lu biiigiug aud lltumo'iv. H 1,11

GROCERIES. ETC
FINE GROCERIES.

E. BRADFORD CLARXE.

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. 7. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

Is ready to wait upon his regular patrons and the
public generally

WITH A FULL 8UITLY OF TUB B5ST QUALITY
OF

FINE GROCERIES,
And will endeavor to meet their wants with the best
goods at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 91 tustutflp

OLOTHINQ.

The People's Own Establishment

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
The people are realizing that
fcocKUlLL & wiUUN are their
best friends.

THE STRIKING REDUCTION
Made by ROCK HILL WILSON
on all grades of summer goods is
rtakirg an Impression on the
hearts, the pockets, nd the backs
of our citizens, more thun ever
before.

IT IS APPARENT
That the public, knowlngr their best
interests, are now flocking to trie
GREAT BROWJS IT ALL more thanto al! the ether clothing houses put
together, to secure the UK BAT
SUMMER BARGAINS.

T;1E CONCLUSION
In the minds of every sensible man andboy is, "I must buy a Summer Suit at the
GREAT BhOWN HALL."

"I can bny cheaper at GREAT BROWX
HALL than anvwhere else."
"I will take all my friends and neighbors

to GRKAT liKcWN HALL for their
Clothes."

LET US JILZ GO
And see the closing out of the n miner Stock of Ele-

gant liainuLt at

r A. m.mmmmm
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. 831 CHESNUT Street.

CLOTHIBR.
LARGE AND CITOICB STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, t6 2Ttf

FrNB READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

SEE
HARPER'S WEEKLY

OF THIS WEEK

For a Magnificent Double-Fag- e Picture of the

BATTLE OP GRAVE LOT TE.
Also, Views of

WEISSENBURG
"0

SAARBRUCK,
And a Leaf from the

LIFE OF KING WILLIAM.
WITH NINE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Also,

NAPOLEON, after Paul Delaroche,
BY THOMAS NAST.

Harper's Weekly also contains a fine page picture of

GROUSE SHOOTING,
A continuation of the thrilling sketches of

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE
Which have achieved such marked popularity,

and a
CHARACTERISTIC COMIC BY THOMAS NAST,

entitled

"the ehat or war." .

Harper's Weekly
Is aiso distinguished for I'd

EDITORI ALS,

AaJ general Information, and Is without question the

JiEST If. L I 'SWA TED P. IPEH

Iatbewor'.t.

I'rice, 'J en Cents a fapyt
I'oitr lollurs a 1 ear.

Cif The preent Wat will be very thor-
oughly Illmtrated in Harper' a Weekly
by the Bett Artitts.

LUMBER,

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street, Below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS.

i

Wood Mouldings, Brackets and General Turning
Wo.k, lJaiid-rai- l Balusters and Newel Posts. 9 1 8m
A LARGE AtSORIMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

. ' '"

BOARDING.
boarding pkksons thatIjleasant from the watering places aud

would like to bpend a' few weeks in the country will
lind a pleasant and healthy plat e at Mrs. DL'PHEK"8
Boaidiug-house- , at SCHEN'CK S STATION, on Phila-
delphia ami Trenton Railroad. She has afew good
vacant rooms left. Terms reasonable. Cars ran so
that they cau go down to the city early in the morn-
ing, and return late in the evening. Splendid gun-uin- g,

Ashing and boating. 8 31 at

INSTRUCTION.

Alt. TAY LOU'S SINGING ACADEMY, NO. 818
btreet, will oieu for tlu- - reception of

piipilgou MONDAY. o. llour.--t from U to U
A. M. aud 4 tu 7 V. M. ia.'y. v I W

The Perfection of the Art of Refining Whiskies.

P. HEYNEP, Sole Proprietor, for the State of Pennsylvania, of the

CELEBRATED "P. P." WHISKIES,
No5. 246 S. FRONT and I 17 SOCK St., Phila.

It baa been clearly demonstrated that all Liquors dialiUedby the ordinary methods contain
ft very large percentage of impnritien; the degree of heat that muat necessarily be em-
ployed, decomposing, disengaging and vaporizing nil the baneful elements and noxionagtwes contained in the mash, which when condensed form the deleterious fusel oil so detri-mental to life and health; bnt, when indulged in to excess, the result is Brain Fever, De-lirium Ircment, Apoplexy, Insanity, etc. Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled arer.pt, even when only used sparingly as a stimulant, to create Nausea, Sick Headache'

anfl hidney Disease.
The "P. P." Whiskies, on the contrary, "stimulate and cheer" without unduly excitingthe brain or injming the coats of the stomach. They are distilled from the choicest productof the Ctreala in vacuo, the pressure of the atmosphere being reduced from 15 lbs. to 2lbs. to the square inch; consequently a temperature of only nbout J0 degrees of heat is re-quired in tie operation, The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS. CHARCOAL

pSENCEB, EXTRACTS, DRUGS OR CHEMICALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEINti
I SI D hence the 4T. I" Whiskies are not only delicate in flavor, bnt pure, wholesome
and itnocuous ns a beverage, retaining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from whichthey were distilled.

The "P. P." Whiskies have been tested by some of the most eminent of the MedioalFaculty, by Analytical Chemists, and by the best judges of Liquors in the United States,and pronounced perfectly pure and w7idciome, and especially desirable for Family use andMedical purposes. -

Members of the medkal faculty, the trade, and the public generally are cordially invitedto call and inspect the machinery and process, and examine the liquors and the impurities
extracted, at the Refinery and Warerooms, Nos. 246 South FRONT and 117 DOCK StreetThis is the only process in operation in the State of I'ennsvlvntiia for refining whiskies in"vaccvo." 7 no stutlHptf ' p IIEVNER

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"X1 i'.iucatio roansJL TUE HMIiUON Mlfio."

ATTENTION, TEACHERS !

At the opening of your Schools for the fail Term
we have the honor to present our compliment, and
request your renewed consideration of

THE NATIONAL 5KRIBS
of School and College Text Books, published by ua.
I'or thirty-tw- o years our house has been eugssred In
studying your wants, and endeavoring to supply
tliem. As the result of this experience, we nov re-te- tit

THE BKST TEXT BOOKS
In every branch ff Instruction. To secure these, no
pains or expense have been spared, and none will be
wanting in the future to Keep fully up with, if not a
little ahead of the progress of

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES.
As evidences of our earnestness In this mutter, we

may mention that we nre constantly adding from the
bett sources to a list alrealy the

MOST EXTENSIVE IN THE WORLD,
of a purely Educational character, numbering about
40 standard volumes. Among our more recent

we particularly call your attention to
FOURTEEN WORKS

In each of the Natorul Sciences, by Prof. Steele,
These brief and Intensely interesting' treatises seem
to be superseding everything else in their depart-
ment. They are alone of their kind, and make
general scie nce as feasible In all grades ol schools as

GEOGRAPHY.
The standard series of MonMth ani MeSaUy (of

which about half a million vo'.nmes are sold annu-
al! v) are placed more than ever beyond the reach of
competition by the incorporation of Jerome Allen's

ONLY SYSTEM OF MAP DRAWING
by a fixed scale of measurement. Call or send for a
copy ol "flow to Teach Map Itratrityi," free of charge.
The well-know- n and universally-use- d Aa'toW
Heavers (Parker &, Watson) are now complete, witu
an alternate series, viz. :

TilK INDEPENDENT READERS,
in fine beautiful numbers, of slightly lower grade
respectively than the "Nationals " May be used as
intermediate In ono grand series, for large graded
hchools, or a complete, cheap, and practical Heries
by themselves.

ECHOES FROM FRANCE AND PRUSSIA.
Professor Worman's complete course in the Mod-

ern Languages progresses with much eelat, the Uer.
man couras bciDg nearly completed, with (.ramniars.
Reader, and Conversation. The most recent pubii-catio-

are the "jeutehe Kcho" and "ifriuij I'arU"
for rapid improvement in conversation.

FRESH FROM THE PRES--

aiso are "Smi'h's Condensed Ktjjmohtpi," with the im-
portant roots of the language from whatever source
(not simply the Latin and Greek-- ; "Xorthena'a Child's
Sjitiktr, containing little speeches for the verv
su.allest orators ; "Ciark't Xormal Kiujltsh Q'ammar,'
bv tne author of the famous "Diagram System."

DAV1ES UNRIVALLED MATHEMATICS
are reinforced by an entirely "Aw surveying,"
edited by the accomplished Prof. Plympton, of ihe
Brooklyn Polytechnic. "Cleveland') Compeinlium of
Literature'' are trousforred to our list, where they
oouatiiute

"A WELL OF ENGLISH UNDEFILED."
But'spea&ing of rare iooks, have you seen Sear-

ings luperb "Virpil'n -- Enrid,'' the most beautiful
and complete Text-boo- k ever published lu any lan- -

It will lie followed speedily Jy "Uonier t?uage? and eventually by all the Classic Texts.
The "Publishers' Board of Trade" have decreed

the
WITHDRAWAL OF SCHOOL-BOO- K AO E NTS,

so ttKit we cannot as heretofore present our wares at
vour door. But we think we can make It to your
advantage to cam. on ua, and see and hear many
new things. We have established AN OFFICE IN
PHILADELPHIA, with a full assortment of our
pub lications, in charge of a reliable representative
ol the house. Our portals are always wide open to
the profession, and our first business Is to

WAIT CPON TEACHERS
who may favor us with a call. It this Is impossible,
boweer, at least favor us with your address and
receive in return our detailed leriptive Catalni
and last number of the KJveational Bulletin, full of
good things.

Hoping to be esteemed worthy of your frequent
commands,

Very Respectfully,

A. S. BARNES & CO.,
Ill and 113 WILLIAM Street, New York,

lt4p And 622 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia.

PIANOS.

ffS GEORGE STECK & CQS
PIANOS,

4rnntl, Square antl I'pright.
ALSO,

Mason. & Hamlin' CabUet Organs.
AN ELEGANT STOCK AT GSKATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

J. C. COULD,
ss No. 923 CHESNUT STREET.

ALBRECHT,
RIEKES A SCHMIDT,

M Ah' UFA 01X71 BKfl OF
FIRST-CLAS- S PIANO-FORTE-S.

Fnll guarantee and moderate prices.
ii WAREROOMS, No. 610 ARCH Street.

FOR MUSICAL ENTERTAINMKTSPIANIST Soirees, No. 110 S. ELEVENTH
Street, IS 31 1m

Reference Mr. Boner, No. 110? C'neBuut street.

WATOHES.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FORSIQN

WATCHES,
No. C08 CHESNUT 8troet.

MANUFACTORY. l- ?a.-- KlifT'J l'tf.

CAS FIXTURES.

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

lttAfta I'ACTI IXi;u
OP

GAS FIXTURES,
CHADDELIERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC ,

Ol Every Design.
SALESROOMS.

No- - 710 CHESNUT Street
MANUFACTORXy

8. W. Corntr TWELFTH and BR0WJ5T,

6 23 2mT PHILADELPHIA.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Street

Philadelphia,

CHANliELIR3,
BRACKETS. Eta

Of

Superior Styles and Finish
ir

Wholes-al- and Retail,
WE HAYTS NO 8TOR 3 OR SALESROOM ON

CHBSNOT STREET. T 18 tuths2mlp

CORNELIUS & SONS.
REFRIQERATORSi

BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATER.

Our Tritz Drinks Tittered
Water.

Louii Sspoleon Will Not Poison Him-- t
elf with LIuddy Water.

All American citizens should preserve tbeir lieaita
by drinking nothing but the pure Uiupi'l water that
has pafbid througU ,

SCH&RFF & WOOD'!

Patent Titter and Cooler.
Why ! Buffer with the Gravel caused by mud?
Why ! tuffer with Griping Pains caused by drinking

Ice water, whea by having your water Altered and
cooled aa nature filters and cools the pure Spring
water, you may avoid these Ilia? . -

The Schuylkill water Is rendered Impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil refineries, sinks, slaugh-te- r

houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster on Us
banks.

By rorilrg this Impure water through
SC'llARPF A WOOD'S PATENT FILTER AND

COOLER
It Is reudered as pure as the waters that ran from
the mountain ri.ls.

The exr-ens- 13 nothing lu comparison to the
benefit derived from l's use.

In one season it will pay lor itself lu the saving of
Ice: It never gets oat ol order, aud will last a life
time.

For furtner particulars send for a circular.

JOHN WOOD, Jr., Proprietor.

FRY Ac HOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS, ,

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA. '

.

f THE FILTER AND COOLER fan be seen in ac-

tive operation at No. 629 CUESNUT Street, where
Its workings will be cheerfully explained. 9 1 lnUp

FINANCIAL..

JJ It K X j; L 8c CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Amoricau aud Forol;u
XJAIVIiElfcS,

ISSUE DRAFiS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OT
CREDIT availaVla oa presentation lu an part ot
Europe,

1 ravel' ors can make all their financial arrange
menu targa ua, and we will collect their interest
aud dlvldcucu without churgo.

Dkixbl, W ihtubof A CcIDhiiil, HiajBJ a CO.,

New York I Paula. fj

OTOCES, LOANS, ETC,
, UOl'UHT AND SOU)

"

Al int. HOARD OK BROKERS,'c: rcK j. bmi,
t ti fu'ivu N. is a. TUIHO Sireet.


